A Leap of Love to Fill the Gap of Self-Centered Life
(Continued from page 7A)
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TRANT'S Has Been A
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You may not have seen us, but we were there in many ways end forms.
Both brides and grooms choose gifts for their attendants' from our fine selection

The missal carried by the bride and the guest memento "The Mass On The Day
of Marriage" imprinted with the couples name, date etc. came from our stock.
The Wedding Mass Bell that announces the consecration in the Mass, engraved
with the couples name and date of marriage was chosen from our distinctive stock
to become a cherished remembrance. It's a good possibility that the vestments
and other altar needs were obtained through us.
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Its amazing how many of our young customers get our permission to
open up a Lauers charge account right after they get their parents'
permission to get married. And it's been going on like this now for
decades. Kids from all walks of life. Rich and poor. W e sort of help

them set up housekeeping. We feel that our quality selection at all
price levels helps make better homes out of good ones It must As
the years go by they keep coming back Lauer's - 3300 Monro*
Ave., Opposite Pittsford Plaza. New location same old reputation
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The Marriage Cross that adorns the wedding cake wot purchased from us. And, if
you were toi check the gifts, we're sure you'll find that many friends though!
enough of the happy couple and their life together to choose religious gifts from
our large selection to hold a place of honor in their home.
Yes, Trams is an an important member of many Catholic weddings. May we serve
you and the wedding in your future?
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